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WAKE FOREST IS

AGAIN A WINNER
Victors in Debate With

Richmond College,

A SPIRITED CONTEST

Academy of Music Filled With Enthu-

siasts Who Cheer Favorites Whiie

College Cries in Singing Chor-

us Fill the Building With

a Clamor.

The Gold and Black of Wake For-
est waved in victory last night and
the Virginians met a second defeat in

JO PATTON, of Morganton,
Debater for Wake Forest.

debate with the North Carolinians.
A splendid audience filled the Acade-

my of Music last night to listen to

the third of the inter-collegiate de-
bates between Richmond College, of
Richmond, Va.. and Wake Forest Col-
lege. of Wake Forest N. C. It was
an audience most cultured, and in it

we-e representatives of Wake Forest.,
the A. and M. College, Richmond Col-
lege, the Baptist University for Wo-
men and Peace Institute.

It was a brilliant scene, and there
was the merry sound of conversation
as the audience gathered, while as it
increased in size there came on top
ot this the college yells and college
jheers. the heavier volume always

being for Wake Forest.
There was some delay in starting the

debate, caused by the necessity of

finding'a pitcher of water for the de-

baters and a reading stand for the
Virginians who used their manuscript

in speaking. It was nine o’clock
when the curtain finally rose for the
beginning of the debate.

The meeting was presided over by

udge T. B. YVomack. president of the
hunt bet* of Commerce of Raleigh,
undeer whose auspices the debate was
given. Ho made a pleasant address
telling that once Wake Forest an 1

A. H. OIJVK, of Tlioniasvillc,
Debater for Wake Forest.

once Richmond nad won the silver
cup offered by the Chamber as a
prize and that now the third contest
was at hand. He stilted that the
query of the evening was “Resolved,
That advanced nations should control,
for tl,e world's benefit, the territory
occupied by backward races.*

The debaters were introduced by
Mr. ,i. H. Vernon- of Roxboro, secre-
tary for Wake Forest and Mr. W. H.
Yancey, of South Boston, secretary for
Richmond College. The judges of the
debate were ex-Chief Justice James
E. Shepherd, • of Raleigh; Associate
Justice Plait D. Walker, of Charlotte,
and lion. Fred A. Woodard, of Wil-
son.

Richmond College bad the affirma-
tive and the debate was opened for

it bv F. G. Pollard, of Richmond: D.

M. Simmons, of Franklin county. Vir-
ginia, speaking third. For Wake
Forest, supporting the negative, J<*
Patton, < f Morgan ton. was the second
debate, the debate being closed by A.

H. Olive of Thomasville. Then came
the rejoinders of five minutes each,
the original debates being for twenty

minutes.
It took the judges but a few minu-

tes to decide and while they were in

session bouquets were sent forward to
ail the sneakeis. me announcement

of the victorv of Wake Forest was
mi de admirably by Judge Shepherd
and the cup was handed the wtners
by Judge W*. mack, while the audience
cheered again and again, college veils
coming thick and fast, and enthu-
siasts rushing to the stage.

The debate was a strong one and
every speak**!' did well, yet Wake
Forest was easily vietoiious. It was

defeated in Raleigh in lbo2 oy Rich-j

BOYS. THE DEVIL
SAT CROSS LEGGED

He Had It in For the White and Blue Yesterday,

as the Story of the Game

Will Show.

SCORE WAS 11 TO 11

-Virginia Had a Try for Goal. The

Ball wss Kicked Straight Enough

but too Low to Get Over the Bar.

and a Carolina Player Standing Be-

neath the Posts. Jumped into the

Airand Struck the Ball Deflecting

it Upward and Over the Bar."

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va.. Nov. 24.—The Uni-
versity of Virginia defeated the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in their an-
nual game for the Southern champion-
ship at Broad Street Park this after-

noon by a margin of but one point.
The score was 12 to 11, the Carolin-
ians failing of a drawn battle by their
inability to land a rather easy goal.

It was the irony of fate that the
point that won the game for the Or-
ange and Blue was the result of an
accident in which a Carolinian player

figured. With the score 11 to 11, Vir-
ginia had a try for goal. The ball
was booted straight enough, but too
low to get over the bar. and a Carolina
player standing beneath the posts,
jumped into the air and struck the
ball, deflecting it upward and over
the bar.

The two teams were as evenly
matched as ;* was possible for them
to be. and of each v,tt*
superior to its ‘fence. .

Virginia pit ed Yale footban,
straight line plunges and mass plays
being used effectively against the Car-
olina line, until the Blue and White,
were hammered hack over their own
line. Carolina played Princeton style,
depending on end runs chiefly for
gains. The Carolinians had a star
back field, and one of the heaviest
ever seen in this city.

Carpenter, an old V. P. I. player,
was the star of the game, and Caro-
lina's main dependence as a ground
gainer. It was lie who made all of
the Carolinians’ best runs and their
second touchdown after a thirty yard
dash. The first touchdown of the
game, made by Carolina, was due to
a Virginia muff of a punt on its own
goal line, the ball rolling over and a
Carolinian failing on it.

For Virginia, right tackle. Council,
made the lirst touchdown, after the
hall had been rushed almost the
length of the field. John-
son carried the ball over for the sec-
ond. in a brilliant fifteen yard dash
into the line. Both yielded goals.

The line-up was as follows:

Virginia. Positions. Carolina.
Warren 1. e Townsend
Cooke 1. t Webber
B. Johnson c Stewart

(Captain.)
Murphy r. g Siegle.
Kite 1. gg Maness
Council r. t Story
(Captain. >
(Iraham r. e Barry
Ilollard <j. h Bear
Randolph . . . . 1. h. b Jacocks
FI. Johnson .. r. h. b. . . U. Carpenter

P f. b Roberson

Referee: Mr. M. J. Thompson. Um-
pire, M. Sharpe, Yale; Chief Lines-
man, M. Suter. Time of halves, 30
minutes. Attendance, 15,000.

Charleston Defeats Furman.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. C\. Nov. 24.—Charles-
ton defeated Furman University this
afternoon in the presence of 1,500
people, representing many sections of
the State, score of 39 to 0. The uni-
versity team was outclassed and the
score would have been larger but for
mud that covered portions of the field
making slow work. The game was
easily won in the first half, the score
then standing 28 to 0.

MARK TO CHEW GitIT.

Randolph-Macon Collapses Before
Johns Hopkins Terrific Line

Plunging.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, Nov. 24.—Johns Hopkins
University foot-ball team defeated
1. tndo Iph-Macon College to-day 6 to
0. '1 he game abounded in brilliant
end runs by both teams and terrific
line plunging by Hopkins. The local
players by a series of line plunges
nushed Blank over the line for a
touchdown in the second half. Blank
kicked goal.

The line-up:
Johns Hopkins. Position. H.-M.
Stewart It. E Smith
« enton K. T Leavill

R. G Philpot +
reb ‘e C James

( rothers L. G Millse,!v y T Mast
Boyce L. K DavisIglehard Q. B Randolph
BetLs .

..
. R H B Walters

McDonnell L. H. B. ...Schenck
**’an k ® Thrasher

Touchdown: Blank. Goal kicked
from touchdown Blank. Refvre"
Bray, of Lafayette College. Umpire*
llart, Georgetown University. Timers

Dill. Johns Hopkins: Lipscomb, Ran-
dolph-Macon. Chief Linesmen, Mc-
Gettan, Georgetown University: A«-

1 sistants Griffith, Johns Hopkins.

I Brooks, Randolph-Macon. Time of
I halves 20 minutes.

The Techs Altaic Georgia.

(By the Associated Press.)
Macon, Ga., Nov. 24.—Five thous-

j and people saw the University of
Georgia down in defeat before the

: Alabama Polytechnic Institute eleven
| of Auburn on the gridiron here to-

day to the tune of 17 to 5. It was
an intensely fieiee battle throughout
and at one time during the progress
of the game players on opposing sides
came to blows, but were separated be-

i foie serious damage was done. The
j gathering of entnusiastis was the larg-

est ever seen in Central City Park,
j and the Georgia boys fought gallant- 1

; iy amid the continuous cheering but
i were unable to win from their aggres-
I sive Alabama opponents. Much

j money changed hands on the result.

Cornell nocked to Pieces.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia. Nov. 24.—The Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania football eleven
today* closed one of the most success-
ful seasons in the history of the insti-
tution by defeating the Cornell eleven
by the score of 34 to 0. Pennsylvania
scored four touchdowns in the first
half and two in the second. Had it
not been for penalties inflicted on the
red and blue, Cornell would never
have been within striking distance of
the Pennsylvania’s goal. The Ithica I
boys were powerless on the offensive I
until near the close of the game when
Pennsylvania had in an almost entire
new' team and on the defense they
were equally weak. Not a lirst down
was earned by the visitors in the open-
ing half and only once during this
period did Cornell hold the downs.
Pennsylvania was penalized forty-five
yards in the first half and was set back
forty yards in the closing period of the
game.

umble after fumble occurred in the !
Cornell back field, and on nearly every)
offense she would lose the ball.

A feature of the game was the fierce I
tackling of the Pennsylvania boys. On ]
nearly every scrimmage when the
Cornell team had the ball there would
be one of the visitors laid out. Stev-
enson. Pennsylvania’s quarterback,
was finally sent to the side lines by
Umpire Edwards for rough play.

I.ehisli Torn to Rags.

(By the Associated l’ress.)

Easton, Pa., Nov. 24.—The I aayette
football team defeated the Lehigh this
afternoon by the score vff 4 Oto 0.
The first l\alf was productive of fine
football, each side scoring six points.
In the second, however, LaaFyett-

braced up and tore her other rival to
pieces, scoring almost at will. The
game brought out the largest crowd
that has ever been on March field, ful-
ly ten thousand persons lie ng present.
The scoring in the first half was done
on desperate line plunges and end
runs by both sides. The second half
was a complete reversal of this style of
game, and from the start LaaFyette
began scoring and stuck to it while the
whistle was blown. Shuster kicked a
field goal from the twenty-five yard
line.

I

¦m\ id-on Kicks Guilford Silly.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. Nov. 24.—Davidson
College 32; Guilford College si*. This

lis the score of the foot-ball contest
here this afternoon. Guilford scored
only by a star kick made by Louis
Hubbs. Her team is no match for
Davidson.

Eckcrsali** Remarkable Feat.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Nov. 24. —Chicago, 18;

Wisconsin, 11, was the score today' in
the hardest fought football game
played on Marshall field this season.
The game was replete with surprises
and critical situations which kept the

! 18.000 spectators or. the qui vive from
the time of the first kick off until
the final whistle blew.

The climax was reached in the mid- j
die of the second half. Eckersall
caught the ball on the kickoff on Chi- i
cago’s three yard line and started to- |
wards Wisconsin's goal. The Wiscon- j
sin men came thundering down upon
him. Some of them were stopped by
Chicago interference and others Eck-
ersall dodged until only Stromquist.
Wisconsin's full back, blocked the way i
to a touchdown.

Dodging dangerously near the side j
line the speedy little quarterback

rushed by. the outstretched fingers of !
his opponent, grazing his leg as he j
passed. Two seconds, later he was j
beneath a pile of squirming hut Amity |
behind the Wisconsin goal posts. He i
had made the record run of the sea-
son. covering 107 yards, to do which
he actually ran 115 yards.

The crowd went wild, Wisconsin
rooters joining with the Chicago men
in cheering the play. All sense of
partisanship was lost iti the general
admiration for the magnificent play.

A few moments later Vanderboom,
who played a star game for Wiscon-
sin, was given almost as great an ova-
tion when he made a fifteen yard run
for n touchdown. His play was the
culmination of a scries of line smashes,
by which Wisconsin had worked the

bull from their own 20 yard line to
Chicago’s 25 yard line.

The game was particularly notablbe
for the tencaious grgit with which
both elevens fought for every inch of

ground. Wisconsin near the end of
the second half succeeded in holding

Chicago for downs on Wisconsin’s one
yard line. y

Scores of Other Games.

Savannah, 0; Jacksonville 0.
At Fort Monroe—Artillery School

17; Mt. Washington Athletic Associa-
tion of Baltimore 5.

At Tallahassee, Fla. —Florida State
Colloge 18; Stetson University 6.

At Atlanta —GVirgia School of Tech-
nology 18; Cumberland University of
Tennessee 0.

At Nashville. Tenn. —Vanderbilt 22:
University of the South (Sewanee) 0.

At Roanoke, Va—Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute 17, Virginia Military In-
stitute 5.

At Sumter, S. C. —South Carolina
College 29- Washington and Lee 0.

Carlisle Indians, 23; Ohio State Uni-
versity. 0.

University of Tennessee. 5; Univer-
sity of Alabama, 0.

Ohio University, 6; Bethany Col-
lege, 6.

Dickinson, 10; Washington and Jef-
ferson, 6.

Leland Stanford University, 33; Uni-
versity of Colorado, 0.

West Virginia University, 17; Ma-
rietta Colloge, 0.

Haskell Indians, 47; Washington
University of St. Louis, 0.

Kansas State University, 29; Mis-
souri University, 0.

The Brother in Black Kicks Too

(By the Associated Press.)
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 2 4.—The Tus-

kegee Institute won its second foot-
ball game of the season here today
frfom the Atlanta Bapitst College for
Negroes by a score of 5 to 0.

ON HIE WAY TO THE GAME.

\ Large Number of North Carolinians
go to Richmond.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Norlina, N. C., Nov. L4.—As the

train for Richmond, bearing crowds

to the Carolina-Virginia football game,
swung out of Raleigh this morning
a reporter for the News and Observer

( APT. STEWART, of the C arolina
Team, the Rest ( enter in the South.

began gathering the names of those
going, believing that, it would prove
of interest to the readers of this pa-
per.

However, he had not gotten far when
the throngs assembled at every sta-
tion and the rush for the train at every
stop began to appall him with the
manifest hopelessness of the task he
had himself to perform.

And long before lie reached Nor-
lina he had thrust his pencil into his
pocket and was looking over the
crowd of humanity in the rocking
train with the serenity of one who
knowing he has done his best and
failed, is content to "let the wide
world wag as it will” and yet remain
“gay and happy still.’

Bebore yielding to the pressure of
necessity, however, the scribe had got-
ten together a goodly number of the
names of those en route to the foot-
ball game as the following will show:

M ss Rubie Norris, Miss Willa Nor-
ris, Mtss Margaret Lee, Miss Kate Bar-
bee, Miss Emmie Dreary, G. L. Jones,
k. D. McCauley, J. W. Wilcox, A. B.
English, ('has. F. Bullock, Miss Alice
Booker, Miss Leila Myatt, Miss Mary
Thompson. Miss Eva Lehman, Early
Hughes, Hermon Heller. M. Rosentha’,
G. L. White, H. A. Hilker, Allen
Higgs, Chas. C Bunch, Walter Simp-
son, G. It. Rote, John A. Park, A. D.
Creech, B. M. Adams, Prof. C. Alphon-
zo Smith, I. P. Bunch, T. V'. Ruth, B.
F. Cr nkley, C. H. Pate, It. E. Lewis,
Will Stronach, J. D. Whitaker, ,T. W.
Womack, E. L Bridgets. E. W. Yates,
L. B. Taylor, Jr., Finest Gill, W. W.

; Andrews, John A. Mills, D. Duncan.
Dr. McKee Tucker Phillip Busbee,,
Frank Wilson, Miss Annie Love. Miss
Alma Teachey, Wm. Heller, Dr. J. D.
Whitaker. Miss E. G. Riddick, L. W.
Godsey and wife, Mrs. W. H. Dean, C.
M. Bernard. D. H. Jenks, Val Perkins,
.‘'m. Boylan, Jr., J. D. Adam, Tom
Denson, J. D. Turner, Prof. E. P.
Moses, Herbert Moses, W. B. Jones, A.
J. Williford, Dr. Sherrill, Fab. Briggs,
Jr., Maurice Grausman, Pink Ray, J.
Schwartz, Geo. H. Harden, Miss
Esther E. Stone, Miss Ida Cheek, Cecil
CL Stone. S. Lang. A. A. Hastel, W. M.
Adams, G. McP. Smith H. McCall, W.
H. Brewer, Chas. Bretsch, F. B. Phil-
lips. A. A. Phillips, J. F. Coke, E. H.
Willis, Earl Cotton, W. A. Stunkle, O.
W. Gaskins, E. G. Bullock, J. It. Bas-
sett, A. P. Johnson. Wm. S. Jordan,
Henry Wyatt, C. F. Lumsden, Jr.. Har-
ry Roberts, R. C. Waitt, M. S. Clark,
Archie Parker, Mr .and Mrs. V. C
Tompkins and son. F P. Haywood. It.
C. Hudson, W. W. Vass, J. C. I.) re wry,
Miss Emhie Drevvry, T. P. Jerman
Junius Timberlake, Elmer Shaffer and
v :fe. C. B. Baker, Henry King. W. H.
Williamson. R. B. Horton. V. M. Davis,
G. W. Hendrick, C. P. Snuggs, C.
Taylor. H. J. Parker. Mr. Bagwell, C.
M. Harris. N. W. West, Jr., Jerome
Rosenthal. Miss Pattie Boker, Miss
Maud Vaughn Miss Florence Denton.
V* • T. Carroll, H. Rosenthal, M. It
Haynes, M. T. Norris, Ed. H. Lee. Ed.
S. Wyatt. Miss Winslow. Miss Robin-
son, Miss Rena Clark, Miss Susan Car-

(Continucd on Fifth Page.)

mond, aon in 1903 in Richmond and
again non here last night.

The r.iar.-.hals were ill from Wake
Forest and were: Wm. L. Wyatt,
Chief; J. Abner Barker, Chief. As-
sistants, C. D. Mcßrayer, R. H. Fer-
rell, YV. H. Weatherspoon and R. D.

Johnson.

IMAGINATION RUN MAD.

A Twelve-Year-Old Negro Child Con-
verted Into a Jealous Beauty Who

Slays Her Blind Rival by

Throwing Her Into a

Creek.

It would hardly be putting it too
strong to say .that all Salisbury is one
vast grin over the astoounding reve-
lations contained in a news story pub-
lished in a recent issue of the New
York Herald Judging from the news
story in question the Herald’s Ashe-
ville correspondent must be a twin
brother of Baron Munchauser and
cousin german to Lemuel Gulliver
whom Swift brought into world-wide
fame. The story told by this scribe
of extraordinary gifts has already been
given to the world in the columns of
The News and Observer in a news
item narrating the case of the little
negro midgets. Mary Bates and
Blanche Christian, the latter of whom
was drowned and the former of
whom is to be tried for the crime. The I
dead girl was but ten years old and
the Bates girl is not over twelve.

Now out of this plain blue domestic
goods warranted not to rip or fade
behold the airy, iridescent, dream-

like fabric wrought by the mental l«on
of the gifted mountain correspondent
of the New York pjiper:

Jealousy of a blind girl, who from
childhood was her closest friend, is
the chief evidence against Miss Mar-
tha Bates, who is in the Rowan coun-
ty jail charged with killing Miss
Blanche Christian. The latters body
was found in Tow creek.

In the home of the Bates girl the
police found the clotlyfig of the blind
Christian girl. There was evidenced
that Miss Christian had been beaten
to death with a club.

Miss Martha Bates is handsome, and
for a year or more has been the
fiancee of a young man. They were
constantly together, and Martha often
took her blind girl friend with them
on picnics and to dances. Recently it
had been remarked that the young
man was showing great attention to

UARPKNTER, University’s Star llah

Who Played the Most Biilli.u.t
(dime l’or Carolina Yesterday.

Miss Christian, and many, who said
that the town beauty had become in-
tensely jealous of her old friend and
companion, the blind girl.

Little was thought of this gossip,
though there was evident trouble be-

tween the two girls and soon they
were not seen together. A climax
came a few days ago, when Miss Bates
went to the home of the blind girl,
and before the otehr young women
of the town, who were present accused
iter of alienating her sweetheart’s af-
fections.

An exciting scene ensued, but when
the blind girl had denied the accusa-
tion the girls seemed to renew in
slight degree their friendship. Two
days later they were seen together
walking on the outskirts of the town
and apparently on as good terms as
before the estrangement.

That was the last time Miss Chris-
tian was seen alive. When she was
missed her father sought her at the
Bates’ home. The police were notified
and they also went to the residence
of Miss Bates. They insisted upon
seeing her and finally were admitted
by Miss Bates’ parents that their
daughter had disappeared.

A pursuit was begun but for two
days the young girl eluded her pur-
suers. When finally located and ar-
rested at the house of friends a few*'
miles away she declined to make any
statement and was taken to jail. .

When it was learned that Miss Bates
had disappeared the police searched
her home and found clothing there
which was indentified as belonging to.
the murdered blind girl.

EIGHTEENTH SESSION CLOSES.

The Unitarians Conduct si Thanksgiv-
ing Service Which is Largely

Attended.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 24.—The

eighteenth annual session of the
Southern Unitarian churches was con-
cluded with a Thanksgiving Day ser-
vice to-Jay that was largely attended.
Brief addresses were made by Rev.
Messrs. W. H. Ramsey, of Louisville.
C. L. Langston. Atlanta; H. W. Foote,
New Orleans, and C. W. Gililan, Faee-
viile, Ga.

The conference will meet next year
at Dallas, Texas.

The following officers were elected:
President, J. A. Farleigh, Louisville:
Charles H. Behre. Atlanta, first vice-
president: George E. Gibbon, Charles-
ton, .second vice-president, C. A. Langs-
ton, Atlanta, seertary.

REPULSED RY THE BAYONET.

Iwo Charges by 11 1<» Japanese. One
Already an Oft Told Fall.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mukden, Nov. 24.—The Japanese

made h fresh attack on Poutiloff Hill
the night of November 22. Their ad-
vancing ranks were decimated by the
Russian shell fire, rioine of the Jap-

anese secured lodgment on the slopes
of the hill, but were driven out at the
point of the bayonet, when the whole
Japanese contingent tied. A similar at-
tempt was made the same night south
of Erdagzou, which also was repulsed
with a bayonet charge.

The Japanese lost heavily, while the
Russian loss was thirty killed.

A band of 1,500 Chinese bandits.,
with six guns, under Japanese officers,
coming from the direction of the Liao
river, was in conflict with three sotnias
of border scouts near the station of
Kaiuan early on the morning of No- i
vember 23. The scouts charged with-
out giving the bandits’ battery time
to come into action. The bandits
made feeble resistance and fled in all
directions, leaving 200 of their num-
ber dead. The Russian loss was trifl-
ing.

A Japanese column of two com-
panies attempted to penetrate the Rus-

sian Eastern flank on November 23.
but was met by two squadrons of Rus-
sian cavalry and driven off with se-
vere Joss.

FOUR PEOPLE DROWNED.

A Rowboat Containing Six Persons

Overturned in a Heavy Sea.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 24.—The

row boat of Wililam Briggs, ferryman

between ih; 1* city' and Sarnia Ontario,

overturned today in a heavy* sea while
Briggs with s,x passengers was rowing

across the St. Clair river anti the fol-
lowing were drowned:

Alfred Green, engineer, St. Thomas,

Ont.
John S. Chreenan, fireman. St.

Thomas.
John Dack, brakeman, St. Thomas,

all of the Pere Marquette Railroad.
Jan es Connell, bar-keeper, Sarnia.

Ont.
Feryman Briggs. John Dobson, an

engineer of St. Thomas, and Daniel
Fisher, a conductor cf Ridgetown.

Ont,, saved themselves by hanging to
the overturned boat.

rile Cartoonist Sinking.

ißy the Associated Press.)
Macon, Ga., Nov. 2 4. —A special to

the Telegraph from Cave Springs, Ga.,

says tout Charles Neslan, the New
York cartoonist, who has been there
for some time in search of health, is
slowly sinning and the atending phy-
sicians have abandoned all hope. His
wife and sister are at his bedside. The
cartoonist’s home is in Akron, Ohio,

and when he has passed away the re-
mains will be shipped there for inter-
ment.

Another Russian Loan.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 24.—1 n London fi-

nancial circles it is understood that
negotiations have practically been
concluded for the issue in Berlin and
Paris simultaneously in January of
five per cent Russian treasury bonds
to the value of $260,000,000 for five
or seven y'ears, the price of the issue
to be about the same as that of the
last Paris loan, Berlin taking SIOO,-
000,000 and the same French bankers
who made the last loan taking $160,-
000,000.

Believe the Coal Stores Burned.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Nov. 24.—Telegraphing to-
day the headquarters of the army be-
fore Port Arthur reports:

“The conflagration in the buildings
near the arsenal, caused by our naval
guns, which, as reported yesterday be-
gan about noon November 22, contin-
ued until two o’clock on the morning
'of November 23. It is probable that
the coal stores have been burned.”

Sing Luntun Attacked and Bunted.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Nov. 24. (8 p. m.)—Man-

churian headquarters in a telegram
dated November 23. reports:

“At midnight November 22 six
hundred of the enemy’s infant at-
tacked Sing Luntun. Our advanced
pickets, after resisting the attack for
several hours, safely retired to the
main body'. The village was entirely

burned by the enemy.
"At dawn November 23 the enemy

made several surprise attacks near the
Shakhe railway bridge and at Paotzu—-
yen. but the attacks were entirely re-
pulsed.”

KNITTING MILLWANTED.

Elder J. T. Coats Offers Suitable Site
at Town of Coats..

On the line of the Cape Fear and
Northern Railroad in Harnett is the
town of Coats. It is in a healthy* and
fertile section and is destined to be
a good town.

Elder J. T. Coats, upon whose farm
the town was located, was in Raleigh
yesterday, and inserts a notice in to-
day’s News and Observer offering to
give a suitable site of two acres to
any parties who will establish a knit-
ting mill in the town of Coats. It is
a good place, in good surroundings
where the best labor can be easily
procured.

Four Thousand Brave Biting Wind.

(By the Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va., Nov. 24.—Four thou-
sand people braved a biting wind here
today to witness the annual game of
football between the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and the Virginia Mil-
itary Institute on Farr Grounds grid-

iron. The score was 17 to 5 in favor
of the VirginV Polytechnic Institute
eleven.

Death of Mr. C. E. Seymour.

Mrs. C. E. Seymour, aged 33 years,

died at his home near Milburnie at 1
o'clock yesterday morningg.

He was originally- from Franklin
county, where his remains were taken
for burial.

Hr. Selmour was survived by* a wife
and five children, and, also, by two
brothers.

Rural Carriers’ Association.

The Rural Letter Carriers’ Associa-
tion of Wa,ke county* was organized
here yesterday by the election of the
following officers: President. T. Ivey,
of Cary; Secretary, Arch J. Wood, of
Apex; Treasurer, Zola J. Suggs, of
Raleiggh. The association starts out
with a membership of seventeen.

? THI WtATHfIV TODAY* I
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WHITE AND REDS
GETSWEET REVENGE
A. & M. Beat Clemson

18 to 0.

A SLAM-BANG GAME

Clemson Starts in With a Rush But

Can't Hold the Pace She Sets—
Fine End Runs of the Wilsons,

Abernethy's Plunges, Gard-
ner's Grit.

With the exception of the first five
minutes of play during: which they

threatened to carry the A. & M. tear"
completely into camp, the Clemson

eleven was totally unable to cope with

the strong: local team at the Fair
Ground field yesterday afternoon.

After two hard fought halves of 2i»

minutes each the final score stood 18

to 0 in favor of the A. & M. one touch-
down and goal having been made in

: the first and two touchdowns and re-
! suiting goal in the second half.
| The play was throughout fast and

furious and at times brilliant. The
entire A. & M. eleven covered itself
with a glory that makes distinction
odious. The end running of the two
Wilsons, however, the line bucking of
Abernethy, the consistent play of

¦ Gardner, and the work at end of

Gregory cannot be too highly com-
mended.

For Clemson, all her men played fast
and hard bail, her ends tackling high,
however, Holland, her full back, did
grand work until he was repeatedly

: hurt. Clemson’s players. however,

were rarely able to gain after the first
few minutes and they couid not hold
their opponents.

A Lai'co Crowd.
The crowd at the grounds was a

large one. Naturally the A. &M. col-
ors predominated, but some school
girls from South Carolina waved their
blue and gold colors to the bitter end.

(One of these, a little blonde with the
! very devil of mischief in her face ran
the A. & M. students near her as wild
with her applause of their opponents
as she did with her saucy beauty.

The play was enough to enthuse and
it had its natural effect. Time after

time the heavy players crashed into
each other with the impacts of young

bulls in pasture. Energy was used up
like fuel on a timbered farm with the
yrodigity of youth and staunch phy-
sicue. It was the last game of the
season and each team played to tae
last once.

Hurts were freouent but none of a
serious nature except that of Gard-
ner, of the A. & M., which consisted of

a broken nose. He pluckiiy played til*
game to the end. his blood-smeared
face giving a realistic touch of the
arena to the contest.

The running of the Wilsons was
magnificent. They sped like deer with
full blooded courage in every stride.
Coming across the field in giant

jumps, strong arms pushing away the
snatching hands of their enemies, a
run around the end is a thing to heat
the blood. And a line bucker like
Abernethy—a man that dives forward
with the devil may care sneed of a
locomotive is an inspiration.

It was a fine game, technically, and
from the standpoint of the spectator.

To the A. & M. the victory was pe-
culiarly sweet, wining out as it did a
bad defeat at the hands of the same
team last year.

Crowding in the Field.
The one unpleasant feature of the

day was the old time crowding <>f
spectators and students on the field.
This practice has obtained for several
years. It is the worse thing an Ath-
letic Association can be guilty of in us

.-conduct of a •'’ne. While no harm
was done yesterday people crowding

on the sidelines is distinctly unfair to

a visiting team. Hcme-folk may be
thoughtless in this matter but college

students know better. Had the crowd
gone on the field at Chapel Hill the
other day, the A. & w* would have
complained bitterly. No policemen

were provided and no serious effort

made to keep back the crowd. Tne

i referee and uiti"1 **e have the rlght to

J penalize the home team in suen in-

i stances and they should have done so.
Encroaching on the -Adelines by tne
students of a home team is unsports-

manlike, to say the least.

Students May Merry.

The college students marched into
town last ni w ht. three hundred strong

in jubilation. They cheered and sang

and made merry. They had a right

to. They -have a fine team that plays

great ball.

The Game in Detail.
A. and M. won the toss and chose

tiie south goal, Clemson kicking off

ag.Jirivt the wind. The ball was kick-
ed low and blocked by A. and M.. The
ball, however, bounded back towards
the charging Clemson men, one of
whom f ell on It.

On the lipe up Clemscu showed to
better advantage than sh» did during
the remainder of the game. The
first rush into the line netted her
eight yards, the men lined up in a

hurry and *ha second tush, ten seconds
later, tore A. and M.’s line wide open,
Holland breaking through for a gain
of twenty yards. Clemson gam.! five
yards through line, followed and re-
peated a moment later by another
gain for same distance. Clemson goes
through right end for two yards,
through left tackle for twelve, through
right tackle for three. The A. and M.
line was being broken at every point.
Clemson tried center, however, with-
out gain. The ball was then on A.
and M.’s six yard line, second down,

(Continued on Page Five.)


